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Objectives: To develop a robust phenotypic antimicrobial susceptibility testing (AST) methodwith a correctly set
breakpoint for pretomanid (Pa), the most recently approved anti-tuberculosis drug.

Methods: The Becton Dickinson Mycobacterial Growth Indicator Tube™ (MGIT) system was used at six labora-
tories to determine the MICs of a phylogenetically diverse collection of 356Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex
(MTBC) strains to establish the epidemiological cut-off value for pretomanid. MICs were correlated with WGS
data to study the genetic basis of differences in the susceptibility to pretomanid.

Results:We observed ancient differences in the susceptibility to pretomanid among various members of MTBC.
Most notably, lineage 1 of M. tuberculosis, which is estimated to account for 28% of tuberculosis cases globally,
was less susceptible than lineages 2, 3, 4 and 7 of M. tuberculosis, resulting in a 99th percentile of 2 mg/L for
lineage 1 comparedwith 0.5 mg/L for the remainingM. tuberculosis lineages. Moreover, we observed that higher
MICs (≥8 mg/L), which probably confer resistance, had recently evolved independently in six different M. tuber-
culosis strains. Unlike the aforementioned ancient differences in susceptibility, these recent differences were
likely caused by mutations in the known pretomanid resistance genes.

Conclusions: In light of these findings, the provisional critical concentration of 1 mg/L for MGIT set by EMAmust
be re-evaluated. More broadly, these findings underline the importance of considering the global diversity of
MTBC during clinical development of drugs and when defining breakpoints for AST.
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Introduction
Shorter,more-effective and less-toxic regimens are urgently required
to treat the nearly half a million people who develop rifampicin-
resistant TB annually.1 To this end, EMA and FDA have approved
pretomanid, in combination with bedaquiline and linezolid for the
treatment of pulmonary XDR TB, based on the pre-2021WHO defin-
ition, or treatment-intolerant or non-responsive MDR TB.2,3 This oral
26 week once-daily regimen cured 90% of patients enrolled in the
Nix-TB trial in South Africa.4 More recently, similar results were ob-
tained inZeNix, a follow-up randomized trial examiningvaryingdoses
and durations of linezolid in combinationwith bedaquiline andpreto-
manid in South Africa, Russia, Georgia and Moldova.5 Pretomanid is
now also being studied in combination with other anti-TB drugs for
the treatment of drug-susceptible (DS) and drug-resistant (DR) TB in
other trials (SimpliciTB and TB-PRACTECAL).6

Loss-of-function mutations in the ddn, fbiA, fbiB, fbiC, fbiD, and
fgd1 genes, the products ofwhich are responsible for the activation
of thenitroimidazolespretomanidanddelamanid, typically result in
large MIC increases and, consequently, probably clinical resis-
tance.7,8 Importantly, intrinsic resistance to delamanid (i.e. resis-
tance not due to selection by nitroimidazole treatment) is known
to have evolved recently and independently in individual strains
due to mutations in at least five of these resistance genes.9,10 The
role of ndh, the seventh delamanid resistance gene, in pretomanid
susceptibility is not yet established.11 Even thoughnotallmutations
in these genes affect pretomanid and delamanid susceptibility
equally, this means that some intrinsic resistance to pretomanid
likely also exists in treatment-naive patients.12 This highlights the
need for widely available, robust AST for treatment optimization/
follow-up and surveillance purposes.13

Phenotypic ASTof Mycobacterium tuberculosis for pretomanid
has been the subject of several previous studies, using various li-
quid and solid media methodologies.14–17 In most studies, only
the reference strain H37Rv or H37Rv-derived mutants were
tested. The few analyses that included strains of other members
of the M. tuberculosis complex (MTBC) were not aimed at setting
an epidemiological cut-off value (ECOFF).16,18 More recently, pre-
tomanid MIC testing from 56 baseline isolates from Nix-TB (the
data fromwhich are included in this study) showedMICs between
0.03 and 1 mg/L using the BACTEC™ Mycobacterial Growth
Indicator Tube™ (MGIT) system by Becton Dickinson. These re-
sults informed the provisional critical concentration (CC; see
Supplementary data at JACOnline for an overview of the different
terminology used for breakpoints in the TB field) of 1 mg/L in-
cluded in the Summary of Product Characteristics by EMA.2

In this study, we developed a standardized protocol for rou-
tine phenotypic AST of MTBC for pretomanid, using MGIT with
the EpiCenter™/TB eXiST™ software.19 We defined a quality con-
trol (QC) range for this assay and determined the pretomanid
MICs for a phylogenetically diverse collection of 356 MTBC strains
from pretomanid-naive and likely delamanid-naive patients to
re-evaluate the provisional CC of 1 mg/L.2

Methods
Study design and strains
This study was designed to establish the pretomanid MIC range and the
inter-laboratory variability for the M. tuberculosis reference strain H37Rv

(ATCC 27294); and to determine the phenotypically wild-type (pWT) MIC
distribution, using theMGITmethod, to provide thedata required to define
an ECOFF. As per the EUCAST SOP 10.2, MICs for at least 100 strains from
five laboratories, each contributingat least 15 strains, areneeded to setan
ECOFF.20 Phylogenetically diverseMTBC strains (Table 1) were tested at six
laboratories: University College London Centre for Clinical Microbiology,
London; Emerging Bacterial Pathogens Unit, IRCCS San Raffaele
Scientific Institute, Milan; Research Center, Borstel; Supranational
Reference Laboratory for TB, Stockholm; Instituto de Higiene e Medicina
Tropical, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Lisbon; and Stellenbosch
University, Cape Town. At the London laboratory, a preliminary pretoma-
nid MIC validation included the testing of 11 known pretomanid-resistant
strains (Table S1). For themain study, the London laboratory tested a total
of 148strains including those frombaseline culturesof patientsparticipat-
ing in TB Alliance trials for pretomanid-containing regimens, for which it
was serving as the central microbiology laboratory: Nix-TB (n=56);
ZeNix (n=11), STAND (n=35) and SimpliciTB (n=15).4–6,21 These were
supplemented with additional strains provided by B. Kreiswirth, Centre
for Discovery and Innovation, Hackensack Meriden Health (n=24), and
strains obtained from BCCM/ITM (n=7).22 For the first part of the study,
the Borstel, Lisbon, Milan and Stockholm laboratories each tested a mini-
mum of 20 strains (15 DS-TB and 5 DR-TB) from their own collections, in-
cluding at least five H37Rv replicates. Analysis of these data suggested
lower pretomanid susceptibility for lineage 1 (L1) strains, and thus a fur-
ther round of testing was carried out in Borstel (n=24), Cape Town (n=
22), Milan (n=18), and Stockholm (n=26), focusing on L1 strains to en-
sure the study included MICs for at least 20 L1 strains from five
laboratories.

Antimicrobial agents
Pretomanid powder was provided by the TB Alliance to all participating
laboratories. Stock solutions of 4 mg/mLwere prepared in DMSO, and fro-
zen at −20°C in aliquots for up to 6 months in either glass or polypropy-
lene tubes. Frozen stock solutions were thawed once and discarded
afterwards; working solutions were not stored. For routine pretomanid
MIC testing a range of serial 2-fold drug dilutions were prepared in
DMSO from 0.03 to 1 mg/L. If the MIC obtained was outside of this range,
the test was repeated at higher (0.5–8 mg/L) or lower (0.004–0.06 mg/L)
concentrations to avoid truncating the pWT MIC distribution. In some
cases, higher range repeats were performed up to 64 mg/L. For H37Rv,
the concentrations tested were serial 2-fold dilutions from 0.03–0.5 mg/L,
based on validation data obtained from the London laboratory.

MIC in MGIT
MICs were determined in all laboratories using MGIT 960 connected to an
EpiCenter™equippedwithTBeXISTmodule (BectonDickenson), according
to the manufacturer’s instructions.23 Preparation of seed cultures (from
liquid or solid media) and inocula, and the inoculation of MGIT tubes for
MIC testing were performed as described previously.24 The drug-free
growth control tube was inoculated with a 1:100 dilution of the bacterial
suspension used for the drug-containing tubes (no DMSO was added to
the drug-free control tube). The pretomanid MIC was defined as the low-
est drug concentration for which the growth units (GU) were,100, at the
point when the drug-free growth control reached 400 GU and therefore
the test was completed. H37Rv was included as a control in each batch
of clinical strains. For any tests where theMIC result was≥1 mg/L, a blood
agar culture and acid-fast stain was prepared to confirm the absence of
contamination, and the test was repeated for confirmation of the result.
In addition, MGIT tubes and supplement batches were subjected to QC
as outlined in the MGIT 960 System User’s Manual.25
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DNA extraction and WGS analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted using the CTAB or phenol/chloroformmeth-
ods and prior to sequencing, DNA was quantified using Qubit dsDNA kits
(Life Technologies).26,27 WGS was performed using different sequencing
platforms (Illumina; MiSeq, HiSeq or NextSeq; Ion Torrent) according to
manufacturer’s instructions and local validated protocols in participating
laboratories. All sequences have been deposited (Table S2).

Analysis of the WGS data was performed as described previously.28

Only strains showing coverage of at least 20× (mean read depth) were
included in the analysis. All variant calls relative to the H37Rv reference
genome were determined for the six (ddn, fbiA, fbiB, fbiC, fbiD and fgd1)
known pretomanid resistance genes. Site statistics were generated using
SAMtoolsmpileup and gene annotation generated using snpEff software.
In addition, lineages based on Coll et al.29 and key resistance-determining
genes for first- and second-line drugs were determined using MTBseq
(v1.0.3).30 To standardize drug resistance data across laboratories, strains
were classified as DS-TB, MDR-TB, XDR-TB (using the pre-2021 WHO def-
inition), or DR-TB (i.e. resistant to at least one agent without meeting the
definition for MDR-TB or XDR-TB) according to the genotypic resistance
data generated by MTBseq, taking the intrinsic resistance of
Mycobacterium canettii to pyrazinamide into consideration
(Table S2).3,31 All sequences were also used to reconstruct a study-wide,
maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree using IQ-TREE (v2.0.3) with a
General Time Reversible model of nucleotide substitution (model selec-
tion restricted to those supported by RAxML); branch support values
were determined using 1000 bootstrap replicates (Figure 2c).28

Results and discussion
H37Rv QC range and in vitro control mutants
H37Rv was included in every batch of clinical strains tested in the
MGIT system throughout this study. Based on 117 replicates of
H37Rv from six laboratories, testing was found to be reproducible
with 99% (95% CI 95%–100%) of replicates falling in a three-
dilution range (0.06–0.25 mg/L; Figure 1). In addition, 11 in vitro
resistant control strains all had MICs of at least 16 mg/L

(Table S1), consistent with previous results obtainedwhen testing
these mutants with delamanid or pretomanid.8,16,32,33

Clinical strains
We conducted a multicentre study based on the EUCAST stan-
dard operating procedures for setting ECOFFs (SOP 10.2).20 Each
of the six laboratories tested between 20 and 148 strains. A total
of 356 strains were tested that featured all major lineages
of MTBC and key animal-adapted members, as well as
Mycobacterium canettii (Table 1). Only lineages 8 and 9, which
are exceptionally rare and had not been described when this
study started, and some uncommon animal-adapted variants
were not represented.34 46% of strains were DS, 13% DR, 30%
MDR, and 10% XDR. We found that MTBC can be divided in four
groups with respect to pretomanid susceptibility, from more to
less susceptible: Group A=Mycobacterium africanum lineages
L5 and L6, and the animal-adapted members (Mycobacterium
bovis, M. bovis BCG, Mycobacterium caprae, Mycobacterium
microti, and Mycobacterium pinnipedii); Group B=M. tuberculosis
lineages L2, L3, L4 and L7; Group C=M. tuberculosis lineage L1;
Group D=M. canettii (Figure 2 and Table S2); with modal MICs
of 0.03, 0.125, 1 and 2 mg/L, respectively. The mechanism(s)
for these ancient MIC differences could not be explained by poly-
morphisms in the six canonical resistance genes (Table S3) and
did not follow an obvious evolutionary trend (Figure 2c).
Interestingly, this pattern, at least with respect to L1, is not
shared by delamanid.35 By contrast, the higher pretomanid
MICs (≥8 mg/L), which we assume to probably confer clinical re-
sistance, arose more recently on six independent occasions in
four L1 and two L2 strains (Figure 2c), likely due to different mu-
tations in three of the known resistance genes, of which one mu-
tation has not been described in the literature before (Table 2).

Based on ECOFFinder analyses of re-weighted distributions,
the 99th percentile of the MIC distribution for Group B was
0.5 mg/L compared with 2 mg/L for Group C (Figure 2b). Our

Figure 1. Pretomanid (Pa) MIC distribution for the M. tuberculosis H37Rv laboratory reference strain (n=117).
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studywas not powered to define 99th percentile for Groups A and
D, both in terms of the number of strains tested and contributing
laboratories. Based on these limited data, the upper end by visual
inspection of Group Awas 0.125 mg/L and for Group Dwas 4 mg/
L (Figure 2a). However, given that Group A appeared to be most
susceptible and Group D (M. canettii) is exceptionally rare global-
ly, neither group were our focus.36 Feuerriegel et al.16 had pre-
viously reported that M. canettii is less susceptible to
pretomanid. Here, we tested a total of 21 M. canettii strains
across two laboratories and consistently obtained MICs of
2–4 mg/L. This included the two strains tested in Feuerriegel
et al.16, which were found to have MICs of 8 mg/L using MGIT in
the 2011 study using a less-rigorous testing procedure than the
one employed in the present study (e.g. H37Rv was not included
in every batch and testing could not be repeated at the time be-
cause of the limited amounts of pretomanid available). Retesting
of these strains in two laboratories as part of this study consist-
ently yielded MICs of 2 mg/L, suggesting that the results from
2011 were incorrect (i.e. M. canettii still has intrinsically elevated
MICs but to a lesser degree than previously reported).16

Implications for setting a pretomanid breakpoint
In 2020, EUCASTannounced that, in line with its approach to AST
for fungi and other bacteria, it would transition to setting clinical
breakpoints (CBs) for MTBC using its non-commercial broth
microdilution reference method against which other methods
would have to be calibrated.37 This will ensure that MIC,
pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics (PK/PD), and clinical

outcome data from different studies can be compared directly
or using a conversion factor when systematic MIC differences
exist between media, as is the case with bedaquiline and dela-
manid.9 However, it is accepted that this reference method will
not be implemented routinely in most settings because of the
advantages offered by other methods (e.g. biosafety and labour
requirements).37 For this study, which started before the en-
dorsement of the EUCASTmethod, we conducted a multicentre
study modelled on EUCAST SOP 10.2 and adopted the MGIT
methodology given that it is semi-automated and widely used
for routine AST of MTBC globally.20 A QC range spanning four
dilutions was obtained, of which 92% of replicates spanned
just two concentrations (0.125–0.25 mg/L; Figure 1). Moreover,
approximately 95% of samples reached the cut-off for reading
the MIC within the standard 13 days (i.e. few samples required
an extended incubation using the EpiCenter/TB eXIST software;
London laboratory, data not shown). Taken together, these
results underline the need for developing a quality-assured,
lyophilized pretomanid product given that preparing antibiotic
solutions, as required by our procedure, is a known source of
error during routine AST. In the meantime, interested labora-
tories can order pretomanid powder from TB Alliance and a lyo-
philized panel of control strains with known MGIT pretomanid
MICs is available from the BCCM/ITM collection (Table S2).22

To interpret the MICs obtained from the current MGITmethod,
a CB has to be set to distinguish susceptible strains with a high
likelihood of treatment success using the standard dosing regi-
men from resistant strains that are likely to fail [the susceptible,
increased exposure (I) category does not apply to bedaquiline/

Table 1. Overview of MTBC members included in this study

Group MTBC membera Lineageb Lineage synonymc Major spoligotype(s)c No.

Resistance (%) by resistance type

DS-TB DR-TB MDR-TB XDR-TB

A M. africanum 5 West African I AFRI2 2 100 0 0 0
6 West African II AFRI1 3 100 0 0 0

M. bovisd 2 0 100 0 0
M. bovis BCGe 1 0 100 0 0
M. caprae 1 100 0 0 0
M. microti 1 100 0 0 0
M. pinnipedii 1 100 0 0 0

B M. tuberculosis 2 East Asian Beijing 63 17 2 51 31
3 East African-Indian CAS 12 92 0 8 0
4 Euro-American Haarlem, LAM, T, X 113 42 9 36 13
7 3 100 0 0 0

C M. tuberculosis 1 Indo-Oceanic EAI 127 64 10 24 2
D M. canettiif 21 0 100 0 0
Probably resistantg M. tuberculosis 1 Indo-Oceanic EAI 4 100 0 0 0

2 East Asian Beijing 2 50 0 50 0

aIn accordance with current CLSI guidelines, we considered M. canettii to be part of MTBC, although this classification is disputed.54,55
bBased on Coll et al.29
cBased on Gagneux & Small.56
dLargely intrinsically resistant to pyrazinamide.31
eIntrinsically resistant to pyrazinamide and cycloserine.52
fIntrinsically resistant to pyrazinamide.31
gSee Table 2 for more details.
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pretomanid/linezolid (BPaL) treatment, given that dosing is
fixed].38 In this context, the ECOFF plays a key role. When the
MICs of a novel agent that does not share any resistance me-
chanism with an existing antibiotic are measured, a unimodal
distribution spanning 3–5 two-fold dilutions is typically obtained,
provided that the technical variability of testing is minimized.20

This MIC distribution is referred to as pWT because it is devoid
of phenotypically detectable resistance to the agent in question.
This does not mean that there is no biological variability in this
pWT distribution but, rather, that this is masked by the intra-
and inter-laboratory variability inherent in MIC testing under rou-
tine conditions (at least if the MIC is measured only once as is
usually the case).39,40 As a result, any CB that divides the pWT

distribution (i.e. is set below the ECOFF that corresponds to the
upper end of this distribution) will result in a poor reproducibility
of phenotypic AST for pWT strains. Nevertheless, this does not
mean that an ECOFF automatically becomes the CB. Instead,
PK/PD and clinical evidence is required to demonstrate that the
proposed dosing regimen is sufficient to treat pWT strains suc-
cessfully, in which case the ECOFF can be used as the CB and
pWT strains become clinically susceptible.18 In this scenario,
the ECOFF represents a conservative CB until sufficient evidence
becomes available that phenotypically non-wild-type strains
with MICs.ECOFF are treatable (i.e. during the first trials of novel
agents such strains are usually too rare to investigate this
question).

Figure 2. Pretomanid (Pa) MIC distributions for (a) Groups A and D, and (b) Groups B and C (excluding H37Rv). The 99th percentiles for Groups B and C
based on ECOFFinder and visual estimation for Groups A and D are indicated with arrows. (c) The relationship between these MICs, represented by the
heatmap on the outer circle, and the underlying MTBC phylogeny (BCG is shown as part ofM. bovis). The phylogenetic tree was rooted at themidpoint.
The M. canettii branch lengths (dotted lines) were scaled to be 5× shorter for the purpose of visualization. An unscaled tree is shown in Figure S1.
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Unlike the classical paradigm of a unimodal pWT MIC distribu-
tion, we observedmarked and ancient differences in the suscept-
ibility of MTBC to pretomanid, which fell into four groups from
more to less susceptible: Group A=M. africanum and the animal-
adapted members; Group B=M. tuberculosis L2, L3, L4 and L7;
Group C=M. tuberculosis L1; Group D=M. canettii (Figure 2).
Most notably, we report an 8-fold increase in the modal MIC
and a 4-fold increase in the ECOFF of Group C compared with
Group B. Therefore, taking into consideration these new data,
regulators need to reassess for which groups sufficient PK/PD
and/or clinical evidence exists to classify them as susceptible
and to set a single interim MGIT CB accordingly. Considering the
99th percentiles of the groups, an interim CB of 0.5 mg/L would
be suitable for Groups A and B, 2 mg/L for Groups A–C, and
4 mg/L for Groups A–D. The provisional CC of 1 mg/L set by EMA
is too high for Groups A and B and too low for Groups C and D.2

Fewer than 200 cases of M. canettii infection (Group D) have
been described to date, mostly from patients with links to the
Horn of Africa.36 Consequently, it is unlikely that robust clinical
evidence for pretomanid treatment in this group will ever be-
come available. In contrast, L1 strains (Group C) are estimated
to account for 28% of the global TB burden.41 80% of those
strains are in India, the Philippines, Indonesia and Bangladesh,
which are amongst the top seven countries with the highest ab-
solute number of MDR/rifampicin resistant-TB globally.41,42 As
such, it is essential that data from L1 strains is now considered
to re-evaluate the provisional CC set by the EMA.

In terms of clinical data, consistent with L1 strains being rare
in South Africa, among the 56 Nix-TB patients for which baseline
isolates were tested, only one belonged to Group C (the remain-
ing were from Group B); that patient had a favourable outcome.
Now, data are available for 38 additional patients known to be in-
fected with L1 strains and receiving pretomanid-containing

regimens in other TB Alliance trials: ZeNix (regimen BPaL; 1
patient); SimpliciTB [regimen BPa plus moxifloxacin (M) plus pyr-
azinamide (Z); 30 patients]; and STAND (regimen PaMZ; 7 pa-
tients).5,6,21 Regardless of the regimen, 29 of the 30 patients
who completed treatment (excluding cases of early withdra-
wals, early death due to hepatotoxicity, and late exclusions) cul-
ture converted and had a favourable outcome (J. Timm,
unpublished data), suggesting infection with L1 strains has
not led to worse outcomes. More data on the effectiveness of
pretomanid-containing regimens in the treatment of patients
with L1 strains will be collected in the various operational stu-
dies underway in Asia (LIFT-TB).43

Target attainment analysis for pretomanid is still preliminary,
but several studies in animal models and humans provided in-
sights into its PK.15 The most important studies with human
data are a population PK model developed using data from 14
studies in the pretomanid development programme and 1054
patients,44 and PK data from the Nix-TB trial (J. Nedelman, perso-
nal communication). The first analysis revealed that the median
Cavg, Cmax, and C24h values in plasma for a reference subject ad-
ministered 200 mg once daily of pretomanid alone in a fed con-
dition to steady-state were 2.4, 3.2, and 1.6 mg/L, respectively.
For a subset of 27 Nix-TB patients with full PK profiles at week
16 (i.e. at steady-state), who received 200 mg daily in a fed con-
dition, the geometric means of trough Cmin and Cmax were 1.4
and 2.9 mg/L, respectively. Given that the primary site of MTBC in-
fection is lung tissue, the blood exposure is less important than
the exposure achieved at the sites of infection, particularly at
the centre of granulomas.45 Studies in mice showed that efficacy
of pretomanid in vivo correlated better with lung PK than with
plasma PK, thanks to a 3-fold accumulation of pretomanid in
the lung.46 Similar pretomanid penetration levels (4-fold in-
creases) have been reported in lungs or lung lesions of rabbits.47

Table 2. Likelymechanisms of pretomanid resistance in six clinicalM. tuberculosis strains [shown as probably resistant strains in red in Figure 2(b) and
in the outer ring of Figure 2(c)]

ID

Year and
country of
isolation

Resistance
type

Pa MIC
(mg/L) Lineage

Gene
Previous reports describing

mutation, if availableddn fbiC fgd1

295/0857 2008, Portugalb MDR-TB 64 2.2.1 Trp88Stop Selected in vitro with Pa58; observed
in three DLM-resistant clinical strains35;
DLM-resistant control strain.33

PRE_007a 2015, Ukraine DS-TB .16 2.2.1 Gln58Stop Observed in three DLM-resistant L2.2.1
MDR-TB strains from Ukraine.10

TBA_067 2019, Tanzania DS-TB 16 1.1.2 Lys19Glu Novel mutation.
PRE_004a 2015, USAc DS-TB .8 1.1.3 Trp27Stop Observed in DLM-resistant L1.1.3 MDR-TB

strain from Bangladesh.10

10213-1259 2012, Germany DS-TB 8 1.1.1.1 Ala349Val Mutation observed in seven L1.1.1 strains and
predicted to be functionally significant.60

8844-1059 2010, Germany DS-TB .32 1.1.1.1 Glu230Lys Selected in vitro with Pa.17

DLM, delamanid; Pa, pretomanid.
aLyophilized strains available from BCCM/ITM [PRE_004 (TN34503) is ITM 501092; PRE_007 is ITM 501095].22
bPatient from Moldova.
cPatient from Myanmar.
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However, the precise PK/PD target of efficacy of pretomanid is not
known to date, which means that regulators will have to primar-
ily rely on the above trial data to set an interim CB. When making
this decision, regulators will have to take into consideration that
pretomanid has been approved as part of a three-drug regimen,
which complicates the assessment of the impact of an individual
component comparedwith agents that are used inmonotherapy
(although for core drugs in regimens, this is possible).48–50

Differences in the intrinsic susceptibility linked to particular
genotypes has been reported previously, with intrinsic resistance
of M. bovis and M. canettii to pyrazinamide, M. bovis BCG to
cycloserine, and a subgroup of M. tuberculosis lineage 4 to
capreomycin.51,52 More recently, it has been reported that L1
has intrinsically higher pyrazinamide MICs compared with other
M. tuberculosis lineages, which may require the current MGIT CC
of 100 mg/L to be raised.53 Conversely, it is also possible for
some genotypes to be more susceptible than other MTBC mem-
bers (e.g. the more recently derived variants of M. bovis BCG are
susceptible to macrolides).52 Taken together, these results and
our data on pretomanid support the requirement by EUCAST to
test phylogenetically diverse MTBC strains to set ECOFFs, and
highlight the importance of testing globally representative strain
panels during pre-clinical development.37,52 This should not be
regarded as an additional expense but an insurance policy, as it
may prompt an agent to be abandoned or inform additional pre-
clinical testing and the trial design to ensure that intrinsically
less-susceptible genotypes are sampled adequately.37
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